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Chairman’s Comments
              by Kelly Bolton

In the factory-backed GT Le Mans Class
Corvette finished first and second in the 2016

Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona. Last year’s finish was
Corvette, BMW, Corvette and less than 30 seconds
apart.

This year Oliver Gavin held off Corvette Racing
teammate, Antonio Garcia, in a side-by-side battle
at the stripe to win the classification by .034
seconds in the No. 4 Corvette C7.R. The No. 4
Corvette finished first followed by the No. 3
Corvette, while third place went to Porsche and
fourth place to Ferrari.

The Z06 option benefits from the Racing C7.R and
since 2015 has inherited such features as a
carbon-fiber roof and hood, dry sump oil system,
titanium intake valves, composite floor panels and
the list goes on. In 2015 the Z06 accounted for a
third of total Corvette production, and GM
continues support by investing $44 Million in the
Bowling Green Facility.

Additionally, GM is paying tribute to the Corvette
Racing C7.R Racecars by offering a C7R option in
Corvette Racing’s signature yellow livery – or black
– with coordinated exterior and interior accents.
Only 500 will be built, all with the Z07 Performance
Package with carbon ceramic brakes, and a
specially serialized vehicle identification number.

Now, for club bidness (another Nealism). After our
January Breakfast meeting, your club officers
gathered to plan and discuss future events for
2016. Initial list includes 4 Chapter Events, 7 Car
Associated Events, 4 Social Events, 3 Road Tours,
5 Garage Tours, 3 Car Shows and 9 Chapter
Topics from business cards to web-sites. Below are
some events set for the near term.

• Darryl Starbird Annual Car Show, February
19th thru 21st. Six cars are required for our

group display.  Entry fee is $40 per car, and we
will display our NCRS Chapter banner and
sign.

• Chapter Judging School, March 12th. Brett
has recruited an all original 1970 Corvette that
we will thoroughly review and even put on a lift
for further discussion.

• Chapter Judging Event, April 16th. Event
includes 4 Cars for Flight Judging, 2 cars for
Special Display and Sportsman Award entries
as well.

Look for the details in articles in this issue of The
Side Pipe. We have a lot of club events on the
horizon, and we need your help and support to
make each one a success.

Special thanks to Phil and Scott for accumulating
and submitting our 2015 Chapter Report. The
report included data from Meetings, Activities with
car and member counts, Year End Treasurer’s
Report and email acceptance of our IRS Filing, all
successfully submitted to Dave Ewan, Region VII
Director.

Next Saturday at our breakfast meeting we will
have an NCRS-OK web-site overview and discuss
new enhancements for our web-site. We will be
soliciting your ideas and welcome any tech-savvy
help to take our web-site to new levels.

To continue moving forward, there are numerous
opportunities for you to participate in our Chapter
which is vital to our continued success as The
Oklahoma Chapter of NCRS. I’m excited as we
“Let the Clutch Out” on 2016 near term events as
this year is filled with opportunity and fun as we
restore, preserve, document and enjoy our
Corvettes.

I look forward to seeing everyone and their cars on
Saturday.



Attitude
Adjustment
Night

The gathering place for our February Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
February 16, will be Bravo’s Mexican Grill at 4532
East 51st St. We will continue to meet at Bravo’s for
the next few months.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:30  p.m.  Most
are there before 6:00 p.m.

February
Breakfast
Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, February 6.  The location is Ollie’s
Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of West Tulsa.
The address is  4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone
number is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

Oklahoma Chapter
Merchandise

by Bob Clark

We currently have Oklahoma Chapter denim
shirts, long and short sleeve, for $25  each. We

also have Oklahoma Chapter sweat shirts for $25.

Call me at 918 / 625-2303 or  918 / 299-9001 to order.
You could also send an email to
vettefan66@sbcglobal.net. Be sure to include the type
of shirt and size.

I am planning on coming to the February meeting with
Brett as my driver and with my walker as an aid.
Recovery has been slow, but my leg is getting better.

2016�Dues Notice

The New Year  is here, and it is time to renew
       your membership in the Oklahoma NCRS.
   Annual dues of $15 should be paid this month.

Bring your wallet or checkbook on Saturday,
February 6, to renew your membership in the
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS.  Don Partridge will be glad
to accept your money, or you can mail your 2016 dues
payment to:

Don Partridge
18606 East 96th St.
Broken Arrow, OK 74012

A special note to any new member who may have
joined since October, 2015.  Your payment then will
cover your 2016 dues also. If you have any questions,
call Don Partridge at  918 / 455-6574(H).

Don't delay!  Payment of dues is required to continue
receiving chapter benefits.

Remember ----  You must be a National NCRS
member in order to be an Oklahoma chapter member.
Checks should be made payable to Oklahoma
Chapter NCRS

From The Judging Chairman

by Brett Driscoll
NCRS#26846

I  have two dates to share with you.  We have a
judgng school slated for March 12th, 2016.  We will

be at Dominic’s garage on that day.  It is the second
Saturday of March and you should plan to be there
around 8:30 a.m.  For those of you unfamiliar with the
garage, the address is 8515 East Skelly Drive.  David
Beach has graciously agreed to bring his 1970
Maroon coupe.  We will have an opportunity look over
this very original piece of Corvette history.  We will put
the car up on the lift, and see what can be learned
about the practices of building Corvettes in St. Louis.

The second date I w,ant you to put on your calendars
is April 16th, 2016.  We will again have a flight judging
event that will be a big success with your participation!

We will stage this event also at Dominic White’s
garage.  Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. The
owners meeting will be at 8:45 a.m.  I am limiting the



Starbird Rod & Custom Show
by Bud Jessee

I t’s cold outside but cool inside when you
participate in the Darryl Starbird Rod and Custom

show. The show dates are Feb. 19-21, and it is a
great time to get out of the cabin and kick off the
New Year hanging out with car buffs. We need at
least six cars to enter to be a part of the club so we
can park together and set up a booth. Scott already
has the banner so he is ready to go. It will be a great
time to promote the club and solicit new members.
Everyone needs to register as soon as possible. You
may enter on line at www.starbirdcarshows.com or
call Christy at 918-406-8966. Pre-entry deadline is
Feb. 14, 2016.  Cost is $40 and that gives you two
tickets for the entire show. Be a part of this great
event and represent Oklahoma NCRS.

Trim & Touch Up Pads

By Tim Zane

Are you spending some time this winter
prepping and detailing your cars for the

approaching beautiful weather? If you’d
like a little tool to help with that, I have an
idea. You may have used them to paint
along windows & trim in your home, but
they’re great for cleaning and applying
products to your car’s interior, paint and
bright metal. Where a toothbrush may be
too scratchy and cloth misses crevices or
gets caught under trim, these little pads
are soft and get right up to an edge or
over the contours of badging, lettering,
etc. without snagging.

The most common size is 1-1/2 x
 2 1/4". They have a surface of fine soft

bristles 1/8" long, backed by 1/4" of foam that conforms
to the shape of your work. The foam will hold &
distrubute cleaning
solutions, liquid wax, etc.
but can also be useful dry or
with water. Larger sizes are
available and can be cut to
a point if you need. I would
vacuum or rinse new ones
or after cutting to remove
loose bristles, and although
they are very inexpensive, they can be reused. Have
several marked for various solutions and clean, if
necessary.

Use your regular cloths and applicators for large areas
and these pads for problem spots. Sure beats picking
pieces of a cloth or brush out from under your trim.
Best results come from using light pressure to avoid
splaying the bristles along the edges. You might find
them equally useful for a variety of cleaning work

flight judging portion of the meet to four cars.
Duntov display and Sportsman award  cars will not
have a cut-off.

I am still working on ideas for a judging school for
the April 16th meet. and I will provide more details
as they become available. I will have hard copies of
the event registration at breakfast on Saturday.  For
those unable to attend breakfast the registration will
be online and in the Driveline also.  Mark your
calendars and please participate in each of these
events.  I promise you will have a great time and
learn something new about your hobby.



around the house
(even painting).

Trim & Touch Up
Pads can be found
on-line or in the paint
department of your
favorite hardware
place and come with
a handle or as refills.

The Story Of The Traveling
Transmissions

by Scott Pfuehler

Howard Kirsh and his restoration shop had a
black ‘57 Corvette that his son, James drove/

owned which was sold to John & Teresa Wuchter.

John & Teresa’s Corvette had a ‘57 dated, cast iron
powerglide in it. Terresa wanted a ‘57 FI 4 speed
Corvette. So John had a ‘57 Borg Warner T-10 4
speed installed and the PG went into storage. The
PG had only low gear anyway.

A moment later Dale Scott buys a ‘57 FI 4-speed
Corvette that came with a PG originally. So he
obtained the ‘57 dated PG from John Wuchter, had it
rebuilt then removed the ‘59 BW T-10 4-speed from
his ‘57 and installed the ‘57 dated PG. The ‘59 BW
T-10 4-speed went into storage.

A moment later Phil Gray wants a dated mostly
correct BW T-10 4 speed for his ‘59 Corvette and a
trade was consummated. His ‘75 BW Super T-10
4-speed for the ‘59 BW T-10 4-speed.

And that Super T-10 4-speed will go to storage until
the circle of traveling transmissions grows once
again.

This article may not be as riveting as “Spring’s in the
Air” but it’s a lot more confusing.

Nice Tig Weld, Huh?
by Scott Pfuehler

What you are seeing is my bubba repair of a
Muncie 4-speed speedometer drive gear that’s

in a ‘65 Muncie with the speedo cable (driven gear)
attachment on the driver’s side, which is installed in a
‘66 Corvette that needed the speedo cable on the
passenger’s side. So we removed the ‘65 tail housing
with the cable on the driver’s side and replaced it with
a tail housing with the cable on the passenger’s side,
as it should be if in a ‘66.

The “Murphy is watching you” moment came when
the driven gear completely missed the drive gear
after the tail housing was changed. We removed the
Muncie and found that the main shaft in a ‘65 Muncie
where the drive gear is located is only machined for
the driver’s side tail housing driven gear to align with
the drive gear. Crap, now what?

Our choices were to put the driver’s side tail housing
back on.  Nope - change the main shaft to a ‘66 or
later one for passenger side tail housing - nope, cost
prohibitive. Find a longer drive gear that will allow the
passenger side tail housing driven gear to align with
the drive gear - no such thing. So after much weeping
and gnashing of teeth, we made our own longer drive
gear as you see below, installed it and went on to the
next deal in a brand new restoration.

Oh, yeah, never under estimate the abilities of a
world class major airlines maintenance facility to
make something into what you want.



Cover Your Jaguar
by Linda Young

I t is that time of year when we frequently
park the Jags for a while and cover them. Now I

am not talking insurance coverage (but you should
have that too!) I am talking those big bulky car
covers that have been sitting wound up into a huge
ball somewhere in the garage.

Yep, you drag it outside and try to get your spouse
or kids to hang on one end while you unroll it and
give it a good shake. WHEW! DUST!!

We did this earlier this year and no matter how hard
we shake it, the dust clouds just keep rolling out.
Time to take stronger action.

I took two car covers and headed to the Liberty
Laundry on Lynn Lane about half a block south of
71st St. They have some HUGE commercial
washers and dryers. When I had been in there once
before, the manager
told me that he has
people wash car
covers all the time.
Let’s give it a whirl!

The washer drums are
huge and will hold the
equivalent of 5 regular
wash loads. You put
your wash in and add
the detergent through
the top and fill the
fabric softener slot (if you are using softener and I
did not) and start inserting quarters.

Wait a minute, they have made it even easier than
carrying all that change. You can use your credit
card right there on the machine! How cool is that?

I swipe the card and push the ‘go’ button and the
machine starts to work. Here is another neat
feature; it takes 14 minutes to run the complete
cycle. So very quickly I am ready for the dryer which
is also the large economy size. This machine is also
equipped with a credit card reader. Depending how
hot you have the heat going, it takes 20-30 minutes
to dry.

Pretty soon I am leaving with two nice clean car
covers, and it cost me about $14.50 for each one.

So the next time you are handling a dusty, dirty car
cover, try checking a laundry in your area to see if
they have these commercial machines. It is a lot
better than stressing your washing machine at home.

Editor’s note - There are 3 locations for Liberty Laundry in
the Tulsa area and 3 are in south Tulsa.  Check with the
one near you to se if they have the large washers and
dryers.

Wanted: I wish to buy for a
friend the following:

Corvette Side Exhaust Cover
Front Shields, 1965-1967
Clear plastic that were sold by
the catalog people till recently.

Call Scott  918-437-5292

For Sale:1973 Corvette, L48 engine - matching #’s block,
4-speed, New carpet, New door panels, New “ Old Style”
Radio, new center console bezel. Aluminum Heads, TPI
fuel injection from 1986 Corvette, New clutch,New
aluminum radiator, New shocks, New brake booster,
Electronic ignition, Completely rebuilt front end, New
power steering hoses, New vacuum actuators for heater/
AC controls, AC converted to R134
Over $25,000 invested, sell for $8,500.00
Call David Beach - 918-520-8464

A DeWitt Radiator: Need one, want to upgrade the one in
your Corvette or put one in the LS motor restrorod you are
building.

Call Scott, 918- 437-5292.  He will share his discount
with you.

Corvette Classified

(Brought to our attention by Joel Miller.
Article from The Cat Tale, the newsletter of the

Jaguar Club of Tulsa. Reprinted with permission
from the author, Linda Young)



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • vettefan66@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered marks used in the NCRS Drivellne: NCRS
Flight Awards, NCRS Master Judge Award, NCRS
Performance Verification Award, NCRS Founders Award,
NCRS Sportsman Award, NCRS American Heritage Award,
NCRS Duntov McLellan, and Hill Mark of Excellence
Awards, and the NCRS Folz Memorial Award. All are
registered with the United States Patent and Trademark
Office.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members.  Remember, include pictures  if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a flash drive or CD(Windows
or Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is needed to make
this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their continuing
help in folding and mailing.

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

Thanks to Tim Zane, Brett
Driscoll, Linda Young, Joel Miller,
Scott Pfuehler and Bonney Clark
for their contributions to this
Sidepipe issue.

Feb    6      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Feb    16     Attitude Adjustment Night - Bravo’s Mexican Grill - 4532 East 51st St. - Tulsa, OK
Feb  19-21  Darryl Starbird Rod and Custom Show - Expo Center at Tulsa Fairgrounds
Mar     5      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Apr    16     Oklahoma NCRS Chapter Indoor Judging Meet - 8:30 a.m. - 8515 East Skelly Drive
Apr  22-23  The 44th Annual World famous Tulsa Swap Meet - Creek County Fairgrounds at Highway 33 & Route 66
Apr  21-23  Indiana NCRS Regional - Auburn, Indiana - (Auctions America)
May 19-21  North Central NCRS Regional - Rochester, Minnesota
June  2-4    Northwest NCRS Regional - Bend, Oregon
July 17-22  NCRS National Convention - Warwick, Rhode Island

918.948.6589


